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FIGURES-AND FIGURES
At the banquet given in Chicago

jby the Brewers' association to Mr.
Vopica, the newly appointed United
States minister to the Balkan States
and one of their own number, the
¡speakers attempted to show up their
business as one of the financial props
of tb*» country.
Among the statements made were

these:
1. The brewers own and operate

ftil,400 extensive plants, manned by 67,-
000 wage earners on whom 300,000 de¬
pend for legitimate livelihood and sup¬
port.

2. The brewers of this country
'have an Invested capital of $670,000.-
lOOO, and the value of their annual
¡products is $375,000,000. They pay out

¡in "wages and salaries annually $63,-
1000,000.

o. They use annually $100,000.000
"worth of grain and other materials.

Granting that these figures are cor¬
rect let us remember that the account
between the nation and the brewers
haa a debit as well as a credit side.
Put over against the "value of the pro-
dnce" and the 67.000 employés with
their "wages and salaries" the amount
of inefficiency and the number of
deaths caused by the alcohol in beer
I--inefficiency and deaths which entail
lan army of delinquents and depend-
lents for the state to care of-and the
J .400 brewing plants axe found to be
Quite aa serious a drain upon th«
country's assets (Ita finances and its
(citizenship) as are th« distilleries
¡which some of the beer men are try-
ling to put out of business.

As regards th« amount of grain
insed by the brewers, let UB listen to
¡Prof. John A. Nicbols of Boston, who
¡has made an exhaustive study of the
.drink question from the financial and
¡industrial viewpoint. Following ls an

excerpt from his text book. "Eco¬
nomic Studies In the Liquor Prob¬
lem," prepared for the course of study
.of the young people's branch of the
'Woman's Christian Temperance
.Union.

"Investigation show? that only a

¡very small part of the farmers' pro-
'ucts are taken by the breweries nnd j
¡distilleries. For instance, during the
¡fiscal year ending June 30, 1911. 114.-
'508,855 bushels of barley, wheat, rye.
.corn and oats were used in making
lalcoholic liquors. But the farmers
|raised, during the year 1910, a total
¡of 5,143,187,000 bushels of these same
grains and this shows that the liquor
traffic uses less than two and a half
per cent, of the five leading grain
crops of the land. For ©very bushel
of grain used by the breweries and
'distilleries more than forty-four and
three-fifths bushels are used for legi¬
timate food purposes. One of every
.one hundred dollars' worth of grain
sold by the farmer the brewer and
distiller buy about worth."

(Query: If brewers and distillers
combined use less than 2% per cent,
of the farmers' grain, what proportion
ÍR used by the brewers alo- *.)

A PERTINENT QUESTION.
Under the caption "Alcohol Causea

Most Woe," the Chicago Tribune re¬

cently called attention to the annual
report of the court of domestic rein-'
.Hons just given to the public. "Um,
impeachable flgureB, Incapable of
mendacity," lt says, shows that the
"demon rum" is the cause of 46 per
cent, of the breaking-up-of-farnlly
cases.
The report advocates a law compell¬

ing keepers of prisons and workhouses
ito pay a portion of the earnings of de¬
serters to their wives and children.
Why not urge a law which will reduce
the number of deserting husbands 46
per cent? As Jack London points out
In his biographical story, "John Bar¬
leycorn," men drink because alcohol
is everywhere "accessible." Why not
make inaccesible that which "causes
most woe" to families and most trou¬
ble to the state? To a voting citizen
and a taxpayer this question seems
in order, and one that will not down
until satisfactorily answered.

LIQUOR AT A8BURY PARK.
Asbury park, where, in November,

the National W. C. T. U. held its
fortieth annual convention, has a resi¬
dent population of 25,000, and more

than a million people visit the city
:each summer. Its founder made in
every deed a restriction against the
manufacture or sale of intoxicating
liquor, although as far as he knew,
there was not at that time another
seaside resort or incorporated town on

the American continent or in Europe
where in the deeds the sale of liquor
was prohibited. Croakers and timid
ones predicted that a total abstin¬
ence seaside resort only fifty miles
,from New York could never be a suc¬

cess. The result has proved the con¬

trary. Asbury Park is the social aud
commercial center of the nortb New
Jersey coast.

HARM IN MODERATION.
It is not the one who goes on an oc¬

casional spree and then abstains who
Sustains the greatest injury. The one

-who resorts to alcohol in small doses
daily ls being injured to a greater ex¬

tent than the mau who drinks to ex¬

cels occasionally. It is the continu¬
ion mild irritation that brings about
thf» organic degenerative changes in
tho blood vessels and organs of the
body. The man who indulges immod¬
erately on widely separated occasions
.gives his body a chance to récupérât*
--Dr. D. H. Kress, Washington.

TJTLD theo- more state!;* man¬

sions.
Oh, my soul,

;As the swift seasons roll!
.Leave thy low-vaulted past!
Lei us each new temple nobler than tix

last
Shut thea from heaven with dome mon

vast.
Till thou at length are free,
Leaving thine out-grown shell by lifo*!

unresting sea. -O. W. Holmes.

DAINTY HOT WEATHER DISHES.

The following are Eomo delicious
dishes worth putting time into these
hot days, for they are both refreshing
and satisfying:
Grape Surprise.-Take four table

spoonfuls of granulated gelatine, pul
into .a sauce pan, add the juice anc

grated rind of a lemon and two and s

half cupfuls of grapejulce. Seed and
skin a half pound of grapes, add a cup
land a half of sugar to the gelatine
mixture ,and when it begins to thick
en add the grapes. Pour into a wei
mold, set away to harden on lc«, and
¡serve with cream.

This combination ia not only delect
able to taste, but ravish'jg to th«

¡eye.
Compete of Cherries.-Take twc

;pounds of cherries, a cupful of sugai
¡and the Juice of two lemon*. Clip th«
sterna of the cherries, leaving an inch
jto each cherry. Put the fruit into a

saucepan with the sugar and lemon
juice. Boil three minutes, then re

move from the saucepan. Return the
juice to the heat and reduce by boil
ling. When ready to Berve, pile the
cherries in the compote and pour th«
sirup over them.

Bralced Caira Liver.-Lard the eur
face of well washed liver with thia
strips of fat bacon. Melt two table¬
spoonfuls of butter In a saucepan, add
a bay leaf, a sliced onion, one diced
carrot and half a teaspoonful of
herbs, when golden brown; lay in the
liver and let it brown slowly. Pour
off the fat and add a cupful of rich
brown sauce and half a cup of stock.
Season with salt, pepper, a half cupful
of orange juice, a tablespoonful of
lemon juice and a sprig of chopped
parsley. Bring to the bolling point
and remove the liver to a hot dish, re¬

duce the liquid a little and strain over
the liver.

Fruit 8oup.-Cook prunes, an apple
or two with a stick of cinnamon; rub
through a sieve add sugar and a ta¬
blespoonful of vinegar, thickening
with a little sage or oatmeal.

áBÍIVET

ET me live In my house by tho
s'.de of the road.

Where the race of men go by-
They are good, they are bad, they ate

weak, they are strong,
Wise forMsh-BO am I,

Then should I sit in the scorner"a
sent

Or hurl the cynic's ban?
Let me live In my house by the old« of

the road
And bc a friend t<i man.

-Sam Walter Foss.

LUSCIOUS FIELD MUSHROOM.

This is the Beason for the full en¬

joyment cf the inviting field mush¬
room; when we have plenty of rain
the crop is abundant. During the
months of July and August the mush¬
rooms are more apt to be wormy than
early or later in the season, it ls wise
to look the muahi :s over carefully
before cooking.

All fungi should be avoided when
overripe or attacked by slugs. The
medium in which they grow often
causes a disagreeable odor and flavors.
Authorities differ as to the digestibil¬
ity of mushrooms, but nearly all agree
that their nutritive value has been
vastly exaggerated, although their pop¬
ularity will continue, as their flavor
and attractiveness will always be held
in high esteem.

Beefsteak and mushrooms may be
enjojed by the plainest of livers if
the fungi may be gathered fresh in
one's own neighborhood.
Mushroom Scramble.- ' te a cup¬

ful of mushrooms cut fin« ia two ta-

blesponfuls of butter with a half a

dozen well beaten eggB. Cook until
the egg is set, and serve on toast.

Deviled Mushrooms.-Mix a tea¬
spoonful of mustard, a dash of cay¬
enne, a teaspoonful oí Worcestershire
sauce and half a teaspoonful of pap¬
rika; cover broiled mushrooms with
this mixture and serve on toast.

Broiled Mushroom«.-Put the mush¬
rooms in a buttered broiler, cup Bide
down; broil, then turn and put a bi?
of butter in each cup. Sprinkle with
pepper and salt and serve as Koon as

the butter is melted.
Mushrooms Baked in Cream.-Pre

pare the mushrooms, arrange in a bak
lng dish, season and pour over suffi'
clent cream to cover. Sprinkle with
crumbs and bake. Serve from the
baking dish.

TAKE it that knowledge ls
pretty poor commodity of Its

and Dy itself. A ship doesn't soil by
cargo. The truths that are not tra«
lated Into Uves are dead truths."

-President Woodrow Wilson

SOME GOOD EATING.

Here is the ideal summer dessert.
Peach Sherbet.-Put a pound

sugar and a quart of water on to bi
twenty minutes, let cool, then add o

and a half cupfuls of peach pulp, t
strained juice of an orange, and t
juice of half a lemon. Freeze.
A Novel Sponge Cake.-The ingre'

ents for this cake are four eggs, a ci

of sugar and a cup of flour. Beat f
whites very dry and fold in the aug!
a quarter of a cup at a time. A<
the yolks one at a time, cutting a

folding them In, adding so lightly tb
the whites will be streaked with y
low. Cut the flour into the mixture
the Fame way and bake in a slow ov

I In a buttered pan. Do not stir to i

move the streaks, for It will spoil t
texture of the cake.

Grilled Chicken and Mushrooms.
Any pieces of cold chicken will ser

for this dish. Sprinkle the piecea wi
red pepper and salt, brush with melt
butter and toss In fine bread emmi
Place in a hot oven, cut the «tal
from half a pint of mushrooms, pla
them in a saucepan with two tab
spoonfuls of butter, a dust of mat

pepper, salt, a squeeze of lemon Jui<
a quarter of a cup of stock or wat
and a tablespoonful of flour. Co
gently for Ave minutes, then pour
to small pleceB of toast. Prepare t
chicken and serve around the toa
Serve hot.

Bacon, Toast and Tomatoes«-Co
very thin slices of bacon until ern

place on narrow strips of toast
bread. Cook tomatoes In the hot 1
and serve with the toast and bacon.
Cucumbers With Brown Sauce.

Peel three cr four medium sized <
cumbers ed in halves lengthwl
then i' es crosswise. Serape o

the r season each with salt a

per and roll in flour; saute in fa
d- ngs until well browned, dra!
>: ce in a saucepan and cover wi
brown stock, simmer until tender. 1
range on toast and pour the san

over.
Raspberry jam spread between t!

layers of a plain cake and the t
covered with whipped cream, raak
a delicious cake to eat fresh.

)ÏÎEN
áBIlVET

F THE women of the woi
would develop a sense

beauty, would apply it, first, to that bo
which Is the fairest thing God ever mad
second, to the tit clothing of that ff

body In all honor to the Immortal sc

within, they would do more to elevate t

race and purify politics than even t

right of suffrage will accomplish.
-Ellen Richards

GRUELS FOR THE INVALID.

For those who have the care of tl
"What shall I prepare that my p
tient will enjoy and be able to digesl
Gruels are cooked mixtures of flo
and grains with water or milk. Tl
milk should not be added until tl
gruel is thoroughly cooked.
The important point to remember

preparing gruels ls that a long time
needed to soften and dissolve tl
starch of the grains, which is not es

Hy digested unless well cooked.
Gruels should be taken slowly,

order to allow tho saliva to act upi
the starch and be thoroughly mixed
the mouth.
Cracker Gruel.-Mix together fe

tablespoonfuls of fine 6Îfted crack
crumbs, a teaspoonful of sugar and
teasponful of salt; cook with a cup
boiling water for two minutes, tb<
add a cup of milk. Serve witho
straining. This gruel may be mo

palatable to some if the sugar is om
ted.

Indian Meal Gruel.-Blend a tahl
spoonful of Indian meal, a half tahl
spoonful of flour, a fourth of a tc

spoonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls
cold water and a cup and a half
boiling water. Boil on the back of tl
stove an houh and a half. Dilute wi
milk or cream. Strain and serve.

Oatmeal Gruel.-Pound or grind
half cup of oatmeal, put into a tumbi
and fill it with water. Stir and po
off the mealy water Into a saucepa
Fill the tumbler again, stir and po
off. and repeat as long as the wat
looks milky. Set the sauce pan on tl
back of the stove and let the mixtu
simmer for an hour, or ccok In
double boiler two hours. Strain, B«

son with salt and serve. Thin wi
milk or cream, if too thick.

Good Time Coming,
The longest day of the year b

passed, but there is still the day abe
for some of us when we will har*
sit under the camp tent aid watoh
raia.-Detroit Fra* Presa.

Union Meeting.
Thc acion meeting of th" thin

div'sion will convene willi the Beth
lelo.'" Ilaptist church. May 30-81

IU:0n. Devotional.
li: 15. Enrollment of delegates,

(¿aeries.
1st. Why 1 am a Baptist? L. (J,

Hell, J. M. Bnssey.
sui]. Can a Christian be loyal t<

Christ ami best'serve his cause while
his membership is elsewhere? Rev
Gr. M. Sexton.

3rd. The young man an^ thc
world y \V. Gr. Blackwell, C. V. D,
Freeland.

4th. Present day opportunities'
J. 6. McKie, J. L. Bracknell.

5th. The perils of our limes, G
L Ti rnmerman, H. E. Bunch.

Sunday.
10:30. Sunday school.
11:30. Missionary sjrmon, Rev.

G. M. Sexton.
Adjourn an hour and aj half.'foi

linner.
Sermon by Kev. (4. W. Bussey ii

ifternoon.
S. T. Adams,
for Committee.

For Sale.
Two young Jersey cows fresh t(

pail.
DAVID STROTHER,

Edgefield, S. C.

Notice of Final Dis
charge.

To All Whom These Presents Maj
Concern:
Whereas, T. J. M. Scott ha«

.nade application unto this Court
for Final Discharge as Administra-
or in re the Estate of Mrs. S. E.
Jhapman deceased on this the 8th
lay of May lill*.
These Are Therefore to cite any

ind all kindred, creditors, or par¬
ies interested, to show cause be
ore me at my ofiiee at Edgefield
Jourt House, South Carolina, on
.he 12th day of June 1914 at ll
»'clock a. m., why said order of
Discharge should not be granted.»

W. P. Kinnaird,
J. P. C., E. E. C., S. C.

May 3, IUI4.-4t.

Notice to Creditors.
All Kindred and Creditors hold-

ng any claim, 1 r claims, against
.he estate of James U. Rives, de-
eased, are hereby notified to file
<ame with me, aa Administratrix of
said estate, as required bylaw.

Mrs. Annie E. Rives,
Administratrix of estate of J. U.

iii ves deceased.

Health a Factor in Success.
The largest factor contributing

o a man's success is undoubtedly
.lealth. It bas been observed that a
.nan is seldom sick when his bowels
ire regular, he is never well when
.hey are constipated. For constipa
uion you will .rind nothing quite so

iood aR Chamberlain's tablets. They
not only move the bowels but im¬
prove the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. They are sold by all
dealers.
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E. M. ANDRI
>72 Broad, Phone 445.

¡Cure tor Stomach Disordeis.
Diaordere of the stomach may be

¡avoided hy the use of Chamberlain's
tablets. Many very remarkable cures

have been effected by those tablets.
Sold bv all dealers.

Most Prompt and Effectual Cure
) for Bad Colds.

"When you have a bad cold you
want a remedy that will not only

t give relief, but effect a prompt ana

permanent cure, a remedy that is
pleasant to take, a remedy that con-

) tains nothing injurious. Chamber¬
lain's cough remedy meets all these
requirements. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expec¬
toration, opens the secretions and
restores the system to a healthy con¬

dition. This remedy has a world
wide saje and nae, and can always
be depended upon. Sold by all deal-

'

erp.

1 Child Cross? Feverish? Sick?

A cross, peevish, listless child,
with coated tongue, pale, doesn't

' ileep; eats something very little,
then again ravenously; stomach
sour, breath fetid; pains in stomach,
with diarrhoea; grinds teeth while

) asleep, and starts up with terror-
all suggest a worm killer-some¬
thing that expels worms, and almost
every child bas them. Kickapoo
worm killer is needed. Gel a box

k to-day. Start at once. You won't
. have to coax, as Kickapoo worm

killer is a candy confection. Expels
the worms, the cause of your child's
trouble. 25c at your druggist.

Indigestion? Can't Eat? ¡No Ap¬
petite?

A treatment of Electric Bitten
increases your appetite; stops indi¬
gestion; you can eat everything. A
real spring tonic for liver, kidney
and stomach troubles. Cleanses your
whole system and you feel fine
Electric Bitters did more for Mr.
T D Peeble's stomach than any
medicine he ever tried. Get a bottle
to-day. 50c and $100 at your drug¬
gist. Bucklen's Arnica Salve for
eczema.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.

My sister's husband had an at¬
tack of rheumatism in his arm

writes a well known resident of
" Newton, Iowa. "I gave him a bottle
of Chamberlain's liniment -vbich he
applied to his arm and on the next

morning the rheumatism was gone."
For chronic muscular rheumatism
you will find nothing better than
Chamberlain's liniment. Sold by
all dealers.

A Good Drug Store.
It takes more than a stock of

drugs and good intentions to make
a good drug store. It requires an

intimate knowledge of weighing,
measuring and mixing, which comes

only after careful study and experi¬
ence. Your prescriptions will be
properly filled at our store. We
have every modern facility and-we
know how.

Penn & Holstein.
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ADAM'S BIG BOLL
DROUGHT RESITING

Ol TON.
Two years apo 1 purchased some-

improved cotlon seed from a Geoi-
iria farmer who had bred it up, pay¬
ing 81.18 cents per pound for the
seed. It is large, deeprootcd, re¬

sisting drought storm and rust.
Have made UG4 pounds per acre of
lint on thin land by using only 200
pounds of standard guano. On same

grade of land with my next best
variety only made 300 pounds of
lint. Seed cotton from 32 well de¬
veloped bolls weighs a pound. Will
stand drought three weeks longer
than other varieties.

I bave a limited quantity of seed
that 1 will sell for *5.00 per bushel.
Send in your orders at once.

R. F. ADAMS,
R. F. D. No. 2, Batesburg, S. C.

Ideal Pressing Club
NEAT CLEANING AND

PRESSING

DYING AND REPAIRING.

Ladies Coat Suits Cleaned and
Pressed_ 75c.

Ladies Pleated Skirts Cleaned and
Pressed .50c.

Ladie Plain Skirts Cleaned and
Pressed.40c.

1 adies Evening Gowns Cleandd and
Pressed... 50c.

Ladies One-Piece Dress Cleaned and
Pressed.50c

Gents' Suits Sleam Cleaned and
Pressed._..75c

Gents' Suits Dry Cleaned and
Pressed .50c.

Hats Cleaned and Pressed.25c.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked_ 50c.

Remember we are first-class in
every workmanship and can please
the most fastudist person. Work
done while you wait. Don't throw
away that old suit or hat . Bring it
to us and let us make it look like
new. We appreciate your patronage
and guarantee satisfaction.

FRANK MAYNARD, Prop.,
Bacon Street,

Edgefield, South Carolina.

LET ME DO YOUR WASHING
For 5c m do your washing for % month
or more.
For 5c I'll do as much work as washing
powders and cleaners that coat you 26c
For 6c ni make yon seven poonda of S
good, hard soap in twenty minnies-
without boiling.
I soften hard water, save soap, make soap,
remove dirt and grease, clean drains, pre¬
vent bog cholera and worms. 1 AM-

RED DEVIL LYE

5ft. PER CAW
For cans almost as big as
those that cost yon 10c
SATE ST LABELS g
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